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Catchlnw Coil.

LIBERAL.

WESTERN

Oucfl bos'iu codfiHhlnji on the f?nnki
la InopHsntit, snil vhvn the Cshlni; la
good the wva rarely ever Blivp. Awnk-ene- d
MewMexleo.
nt 2 . m. to till their Imlt "kids."
or tubs, tbpy stnrt fit duylircnk to lift

LoriUborg

tlieso trawls Red remove the overnight
entch, rebaitlup; the hooks nfrolu. There
are nbout S.OiK.) hooks to hnndle, and
this often occupies until eventide, when
KMJ7.IK.
H.
UUNl
lly
the boats row back. After unlom'.Iaft
the deck I piled lililí with the glittering muss of tisli. To eviscerate this and
Subscription Trice.
stow 11 l:i the hold keeps them until
1 00
midnight, when they snatch nn hour or
fliree Mnnth
1 75
two of sleep.
Mix Months
8 00
Some can go without sleep for a
One Tcr
week. Others will rub wet tobacco In
KHb.orlptloi. AlwTPvbltn AdT.no
their eyes no that the pain may keep
thcin wakeful a few hours longer. Others ngalu will work till they drop from
sheer exhaustion and sleep as they li
until aroused by comrades. A Chinese
FEDERAL- Delegate to Comrres. torture Is to keep men without Bleep,
B. 8. H.v.loy
Governor and "hanklnK" docs this to nn extent
otero
?.W R,mold.
to satisfy even tlio most exuding Ce. j Mm,
Chief Justice
Asocíate lestial. The men sleep In their underJ.V.CmmpKCkor
clothing. When uhove decks, they enn
Daniel H. McMillan
Associate nev.er leave off their oilskins, fot ou tho
- jno R. H.F
.
A k, ato Banks It is rarely tine. .Mist atr.l murk
rankW.rark.-SurTe.yor-Oemlrprevail, and the rigging and sails drip
sjulnbyVance
United States Collector water always. Aiuslce's.
A L torrloi
U. 8. Dlntrlet Attorney
W. B. Cbllders
U. H. Marsha
A Clerical Pnn.
C. M.Koraker
Deputy C. 3. Marshal
On one occasion at Athy, where CanJ. H. Campbell
Inspector
Mino
Coal
8.
.U.
Sheridan.....
j.E,
ce on Stately, the English divine, was
Re. Uml Olí
M. B. Otero SauU Ko
then stationed, he was visited by the
Keo. Land Office
K P. Hobart. Snnttt To
Keg. Land Office nrchblshop, whom he Induced to visit
.Solisnao Cus Cruce.
a new coffee house which had Just been
n.U Bowman La Cruce. ..Heo.LandOIT.ee
Keg. UndOIJc. opened In the Interests of temperance.
Howard Inland Kowell
R- L"d
Naturally the distinguished guest was
D h. Oeyer, Roswell
Keif. Land Office served with a sample cup of coffee. He
K W. Fox FoUom
Kco. Land Office tasted It, while Canon Bagot
A. W. Thompson
and the
manager waited In complacent expecTEEEITOEIAL.
tancy of commendation.
l
S L Bar'lott.
They were disappointed. Tho cup
DIHAttorney
H.c'. Abbott
was hastily set aside by the bishop,
W. II. H. Llewellyn.. Las Cruce
"
who ejaculated, with prolonged and unK. W. Clanoy. Albuquerque ....
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Then the manager suddenly remembered. "Oh. your grace." be explained,
"a box of matches fell Into the coffee
tank this morning, and I did not think
It right to waste all the contents of It."
"If your grace will come again,"
promised
Canon Hngot. Interposing
quickly, "I faithfully promise you a
matchless cup of coffee."

'cense!" exclaimed the colored applicant. Then, turning to the bride to be.
"LIudy, does you think i Is wutli It?"
"Well," was the reply, "hit do come
niiKhty high, but 1 reckon I'll hatter
pay It, 'long es
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Thanks to the Apple, die's Clothed.
Tees I detest apples, d.m't you?
Jess Oh, no. Every time I put on a
nice new gowu I'm thankful that there
was nn apple f )t Eve to
phia Press.

eat
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More Work Than Play.
"Docs she play whist?"
"No. She makes the worst work of It
you ever
Bulletin.

l'l.se.

Thntographer C. C. Harlan, of
Eaton, O., can do so now, though for
years he couldn't,
he suffered
untold agony from all the worst form
of Indigestion.
All physicians and
medicines fallPd to help him till be
tried Electric Hitter-.- , which worked
such wmu'e'r f.r Mm that, he declares
they ate a godsend to sullerers from
dyspepsia and stomach troubles. I'nivaled for diseases of the stomach,
liver anil kidneys, they build up and
give new life to the whole system.
Try them. Only 50. Guaranteed by
all druggist-- and dealers In medicines.
Itecent bydrographic W'irk of the
United States geological survey In
New Mexico, under the charge of 1
E. Harroun. has brought to light facts
of Importance to this territory, among
them an est imate of the serious loss of
water In the southern course of the
Rio Grande. The Ulo Grande is one of
the most important streams In New
Mexico, and is relied upon to furnish
water for extensive irrigation, made
necessary by the aridity of the climate.
The investigations of the geological
survey have shown that a much larger
quantity of water In this stream than
was supposed is annually lost by seepage In the wide sandy bed. In which
the river flows through the southern
part of the territory. So great was
this loss found to be that 150,000 acres
more of land could be Irrigated, it Is
estimated by diverting water from the
river In central New Mexico, above
the point of loss,-- that will be possible
further south.
be.-au-
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Atlanta Constitution.

The Inarredlenta of Fireworks.
chief constituents of all fireworks ore gunpowder and Its ingredients. Iron and steel filings and cast iron
borings, free from rust, are used to In
crease the brightness of the display
and produce the Chinese fire. When the
INDIGESTION
rocket explodes up In the air. the bright
and varicolored spnrks ure produced by isthecauseof mure discomfort than
If you eat the
these filings as they ignite In the oxy- auy other ailmeut.
things you want, and tbat are good
.
gen.
Copper filings and copper salts are for you, you are distressed. Acker's
used to produce greenish tints. A Cue Dyspepsia Tablets will make your di
biuo is runde with zinc tilings." A light gestión perfect and preveut dyspepsia
greenish tint with much smoke Is mude and Its attendant disagreeable symp,
out of sulphuret of antimony. Amber, toms. You can safely eat anything,
resin and common salt protected from
dampness produce n yellow fire. Salts at any time if you lake one of these
of Btrontia make a red light. A green tablets afterwaid. Sold by all druggists under a positive guarantee. 2j
light la also made by the salts of
cts. Money refuuded if you are not
salistled. Send to us fora free sample.
Deserted at the Rad.
W. II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
William tiie Conqueror wus a man of
very gross habit of body and at tho
The enumerator for the New Mexsiege of Mantes was hurt by the rear- ico Gazetecr has bad some peculiar
ing of his horse, the pommel of the experiences while making a census of
saddle striking the king In the abdo- the town.
IIo encountered a man
men and causing injuries from which
named John Smith three times, the
he died In a few days. Before his
death he was deserted by all his at- fellow having moved that often durtendants, who stole and carried off ing the uioutb. Evidently Jobo caneven the coverings of the bed on which not stay in one place long enough to
he lay. The body remained on the floor be counted. Las Vegas Optic.
of the room In which the king died for
WHATMSMlLOIir
two days before It was burled by char
A grand old remedy fur cough, cold
itable monks from a neighboring
and consumption; used through the
world for half a century, bas cured
Typographical Errors.
iunumeiable cases of incipient con
American authors, no less than Eng sumption and relieved many In ad
lish, sometimes suffer for the sins of vanced stages. If you are not satis-lie- d
the printer. A line of Mr. Aldrich'B
with the results we will refuud
which originally read "A potent medi- your money.
Price 25 cts., 50 cts
cine for gods und men" was misprinted
"A nntent medicine," etc. And Mr. Al- - aud 1.U0. For sale by McGrath Bros
drk'h'tt equanimity wus upset on anMajor 11. B. llersey, at one time a
other occasion because in a serious well kuown resident of Manta Fe aud
poems
In
tils
one of
mood be wrote
at present section director iu charge
"Now the old wounds break cut afresh"
and was horrified to rend that he had of the United Stales weather bureau
said "Now the old woman breaks out at Louisville, Kentucky, bas been appointed oue of the two inspectors oi
afresh."
weather bureaus in the United Slatesneplaatlns the Seed.
At Her.
Just
Nubbins (shouting across the garden
Whence came that sprightly step,
fence to bis uext door neighbor) HI.
there! What ure you burying in thut faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion,
good,
looks
She
smiling face.
hole?
Neighbor Oh. I'm Just replanting feels good.
Here's ber secret.
some of my gurdeu seeds.
She uses Dr. King's New Life pills.
Nubbins Garden seeds, eb! Look
Result, all orgaus active, digestion
my
bens.
to me very much like one of
good, no headaches, no chance for
Neighbor That's all right The seeds
"blues." Try them yourself. Only
are inside ber.
25c at all druggists and dealers in
medicines.
A Kind's Miserable End.
Louis XI.. after having by open murMANY A LUVGU
der or secret assassination rid himself Has turned away with disgust from an
nobility
of
France,
powerful
of the most
died to miserable fear, begging bis phy- otherwise lovable girl with an offenKarl's clover root tea
sician to do something for him. During sive breath.
bis last days be Bent for St Francis of purities the breath by iu action on the
Paula and offered blm untold riches to bowels, etc., as nothing else will
Intercede with heaven for a further Sold for years on absulute guarantee.
Isas of Ufo.
Price 25 cts., and 60 cts. For sale by
MuGrath Brothers.
ha Paid.
II
a
tnnrrJage
a
an
fer
Sick usADAcnu absolutely ano
"Dollar
hiif
cured by using MuklTea.
permanently
Get a free sample of Chamberlain's A pleasant
Cures conberb drink.
stomach and liver tablets at all dealIndigestion,
makes )ou
and
ciliation
ers Id ruedlolDes. Tbey are easier to
sleep work aud happy. Satisfactake and more pleasant In effect than eat,
guaranteed or money back.
pills. Then tbelf use is not followed tion
y jaorwo
60 cts. Xaglo
cts,
and
g'a
la often the case
by constipation
$Sp peí tray. tilo CJmpaujr.
I vrltb UlS.
The

1.

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Cold Ptkdal, Midwintar Fair
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tatcfes.

untold
iMtwy J . jni .r.:neh'.! u 'writes J. II.
Johnson, of
Gn., that of LORDSBURG
NEW MEX1C
ten I was unable to work. Then, when
everything ele failed, I was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery JOSHUA S. REYNOLDS, President,
J. V. WILLIAMS, Cashier
for consumption. My wife suffered In- U. S.
WINCHESTER COOLEY, Asst. Cashiei
STEWART.
tensely from asthma, till it cured her,
and all our experience goes to show It
is tho beso crniip medicine in the
world," A trial will convince you It's
unrivaled fur throat and lung diseases.
Guaranteed
bottles GOe and $1.(0.
Trial bottles free at all druggists aud
dealers Iu medicines.
It would seem tbat wanting such a
small thing as a complimentary vote
for delegate to congress, Judge Gate-wooshould have received it. The
ocal organization . should not bo so
correspoxukm rs:
A'
particular over trilles.
The Judge
:
::3S ew JotTt'
Hanover National Hank
knew that he could not, be elected, nor
Ñew
Yurie'
Chemical National Uauk
could any democrat, aud hence asking
.Chlcajro.
First National Bank
only for dead sea fruit, it whs hard,
Anglo-Cal- i
, . ... .San Francfino.
fornla Bank, LI rolled
yes, very hard, to be dculcd. Carls
St. Louis:
National Bank of Commerce
bad Argus,
t.

The First National Bank,
El Paso Tesas.

tíapital $2oo,ooo

Surplus $5o.oooi

Deposits, $1.5oo,ooo.

United. States IDepcoitcxy,:

-

.

THE SURE WAY
to prevent pueuuionia and consumption is to cure your cold wheu It Drst
appears. Acker's English remedy will
stop the cough in a night, and drive
the cold out of your system. Always
a quick and sure cure for asthma, and

bronchitis, and all throat and lung
troubles. If it docs not satisfy you
the druggists will refund your mouey.
Write to us for free sample. W. II
Hooker& Co., Buffalo. N. Y. Eagle
Drug Mercantile company.
lOLM no I II Kit
Croup is the terror of thousauds of
voung mothers because Its outbreak is
so agonizing and frequently
fatal
Sliiloh's cough and consumption cure
acts like magic iu cases of croup. It
has never been known to fail. The
worst cases relieved immediately
Price 25 cts., 50 cts. and 81,00.
For
sale by MeGrath Brothers.
Among other reforms introdued at
Ellis Island ly Immigration Commis
sioner Williams is the establishment
of au alphabetical index to the names
of all immigrants arriving at New
York. This will be of immense advantage. It will enable friends of
Immigrants to And traces of them and
will also be of value to naturalization
proceedings,
Scatters All Iteeorils.

M

Mori

L orion
El Paso Texas

$loo,oop
Capital
- $35,000
Surplus and Profits
- - $5oo,ooo
Deposits over - steady
we
rapid,
---

---

,

and
believe
and
The growth of our business bas been
our careful attention to the interests of our customers has contribute! d
largely to this growth.

Firs

111

-

Capital

Lllflllii

WITH A rCLLY PAID

-

- -

$3o,Ooo

Organized in order to give the people of Clifton and surrounding co'untra
National Dank. We trust you will
the facilities of a modern and
give It your business.
OFKICKRS

E. M. Williams, President. J. 3. Lowdon, Vloe President.
berger, Cashier. J. N. Roblns"on, Asst. Cashier.

S. F. Sullea

directors

E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz.
J. G. Lowdon, Abilene, Texas. P. P.
Greer.. SalTord, Ariz. W. F. Hagan, Clifton. Ariz.
L. A. Uunhaui. Clifton;
Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
Ariz. J. C. Pursier, Safford, Ariz.
J. Nv
Porter, Globe, Ariz. S. F. Sullenberger, Clifton, Ariz.

Twice iu the hospital, F. A. Gull- edge, Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum
to doctors to cure a severe case of
D. W. WICKEKSHAM, Pres.
A. G. SMITH. Cashor:
When all
piles, causing 21 tumors.
Vicc-PreE.
SOLOMON,
W. J. DAVIS, Vice Prai.
I.
Dr.
soon
salve
failed, Iiucklen's Arnica
cured linn. Subdues iullatnalion; con
quers aches, kills pains. Rest salve in
Gila
Co.
the world. '20u at all druggists aud
dealers in medicines.
Solomonville, Arij.
Morenoi, Aria,'
When you wake up with a bad taste Oliflon, Ariz.
in your mouth gu at once to all dealers
iu medicines and get a free sample of
I). W. Wlcksriham. A. . Miulth I, T.. Solomon,' Dr. W. j;
Chamberlain's stomach and liver DIRECTORS: Dsvis,
T O Uryaii. C. K, Mills, UprduB McLona. Atss. M,ni
Adolph Solomon.
tablets. One or two doses will make
you well. Tiiey also cure biliousness,
sick headache aud constipaiiou.
$5o,0oo.- power
do
general
to
to
banking
In
the
addition
business bas been added the'
Prof Newell, who will make the
regarding Trust fcatute permit ting the Company to accept and execute trusts of erer?
preliminary exploration
sites for government reservoirs, under nature, kind and description that may be committed to it.
The Bank will have a nest of Safety Deposit Boxes for rent at tU Cllfeofí
the recently passed Irrigation bill, is
ibis week examining tae Pawnee But- oftlce, thus adding a convenience, the want of which bai long been felt.
ters reservoir Bite at Sterling, Colorado. He will make his headquarters
In Denver, and fruía that city make
expeditions to Wyoming, New Mexico
aud Arizona.
IF YOU AKK TROUBLED WITH IM- pure blood, indicated by sores,
pimples, headache, etc., we would
recommend Ackei's Blood Elixir,
which we sell under a positive guarantee. It will always cure scrofulous or
syphilitic poisloñs aud all blood disEagle Drug
eases. 50 cts. and $1.00.

Valley

Bank and Trust

Authorized Capital, $loo.do0

Capital Stock, Paid up

O

tu

Mercant ile company.

LID

TBI IT.
If Sliiloh's cough and consumption
ure, which Is sold for the small sum
of 25 cis., 50 cts. and Í1.00, does not
cure take the bottle back and we will
Sold fur over
refund your money.
Price
tlfty years on tbis guarantee.
ale by üoUreU)
i
5 cts. and 60
.brutuerii.'
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Tfik latest authentic Information
Klni! Edward Is to be crowned
m the ninth of this tuootl', aod Trac
nroiiiisoi not to be captured until
uftrr the coronation exercises.

U

that

1'kom a comparison of the last
rutemcnt of the Silver City national
rusJ a
l.ank with the one prevlou!
l;rMiii would luiljre that the Cnanclcg
of the Grant county bond was rapid!;
jirunrcssinu'-

Tim chairman of the reputaran
territorial central comniilteo, Krtalt

A. IluMiell, has railed the comiuiu;e
to meet a Albuquerque on to
twenty-seconof this month, for the
purpose of decidlo on the time and
mee when the territorial convention
to icuomiuate Delegate Uodey will be
held.

The New Mexican says that O, N.
Marrón, the Albuquerque lawyer and
of that town ts anxious to
receive the democratic nomination for
delegate this fall. It does not make
tuuca difference who Is nominated on
the democratic ticket, the man who
will be elected bears the name of
Jiernard S. Rodey. The fli?ht he has
made for statehood entitles him to
aod the pople ot New
u
Mexico will see that he (rets It.

of the fltfht, knd gave JeíTrle
plenty of hard punishment, enough to
have knocked out any other mao, but
the blows seemed to have no effect on
the bit; fellow, he could take all kinds
of punlshmeut. lathe eighth round
J Cries got in a Mow on the solar
plexus, and knocked Fit7.!mmonsoiit.
The next Jay tb9 Examiner said the
tight was a fake, claiming that It had
been fixed to have Fits knocked out
In the eighth round.
No ooe places
any confidence la a charge made by
the Examiner, and the general belief
Is that the light was a fair one.
Cer
talo It Is that no winner of a fixed
fltjht, and hardly ever the winner of a
fair light ever received such punish
dieut as did the winner of this battle.
The Chinese leper who was found In
& box car
at Albuquerque, and kept
there under guard by the United
States authorities, has Anally been
disposed of. The government ordered
Dim deported to China, but tho railroad company would not sell him a
ticket, ar.d the steamship company
refused him transportation,
so he
could not be sent to his home.
He
(ame luto this country from Juarez.
Mexico, so the government ordered
him seat there. The box car he bad
beea lu was taken by the Santa Fe
to El Paso, and during the trip he
was under guard.
At El Faso Mar
shal Foraker and Chinese Inspector
Meban met the train, bundled the
leper into a wagon they had hired
from a Mexicau, who drove it across
the river, and deposited the leper lu
the land from which he came.
C. L. Knestrio, who has been train
master at this point for some time,
has been promoted to the position of
assistant train master of the division,
with headquarter cat
Lordsburg;.
He has move bis family to Tucson.
,
Mat T.r WIh.
There Is an old allegorical picture of
a girl scared of a
but In
the act of heedlessly treading on a
snake. This Is paralleled tiy the man
who spends a large sum of mnnej
building a cyclone cellar, bur, neglpct
to provide his family with a bottle, of
Chamberlain's colic, cholera arid
diarrhoea remedy as a safeguard
aeaiost bowel complaints, whoso victims ouluuiiioer those of tho cyclum
a hundred to one.
This remedy Is
everywhere recognized as the most
prompt and reliable medicine in use
for these disease.
For sale by all
dealers in medicines.

Cared

f Chollo After I'tiy hlclan's

My boy When

ARIZ.

LIOREIICI

Treatment ned railed.
fríii r years

Bid was
erarupi In his

taken with tollo aud
stomach. I sent for the doctor and
TlIE
he Injected morphine, but the child
kep' getting worse. I then nave bim
half a teBfpnoiiful of Chamberlain's
colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy,
and Id half an hour he was sleeping
favor
and soon reenvered. F. L. Wili.kins, A rarorttreeort foi thoee who
Shell Lake, YI. Mr Wilklm Is book- of ttie;freeoolnag-- e of silver. Minera. Proskeeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co, pectors, Ranchen and fttockraeu.
For tale by all dealers In medicines.
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Seven oat of every ten men who work In rolling mills. Iron foundries and gHas totartt AM
men pass away. The usual sympUMB si a
of consumption. You know how early In life tht-iiuRKinff, perswtcnv cmijrn snmettmes snore ana nacKinir, sooietimes nani ana ary, ine pauens
erous
and thinner day iy any. litntn eventually conquers, ine trouble eomee mass
Inlt-nsheat, and the voustaut Inhaling of the flue particles of dust and Iron that nil tbe ais.
Thine partirles, under a microscope, show nurecd, Sharp edtres, which tear and mutilate the
delicate lining of the Ihmut and lungs. Perpetual sores are thus formed, and here it Is Ilia
the germs of consumption find a plm-- to feed and multiply. Acker's English Remedy
discovered In England, and Is the only cure lu the world for Rolling Mill Consumption. , 1
heals up the sores, strciiKthens the mucous memhranes of the breathing organs, ponnaneauy
il.i,s the cough, builds up the cmstltution and imparts vigor to the whole system. It must
either cure or It roata you nothing. One bottle does wonders. Try It. What U has 4olM lug
j
mauf otliers it will also do for you and your loved ones.
ftnl,l at ev l. Mc. and tl a hottla throughout trie Fnlted fttates and Panada- - enA.bt
Kngiknd at Is. M., 2s. 8d., u. d. If you are sot saiktled after buying, rsttua the bouse M
I
your ümgglst, and get your money back.
J
IPs tnuVkorte On above gvorcntet. jr. B. BOOKER d CO., Proprietor, tftm rank,
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This IS beyond question the
mot euocvsat'ul CoukO Medicine ever known to science; a
donee Invariably
lw
the
wr.t casr if t ouKli,cureTroup
end llionclilti, while lie wonderful Euimt In the eure of
('nsmnptlnn Is without a parallel in the history of medicine,
faince It first discovery it hal
been nold on a eiiarantre a
trsl lii 'h no other medicine
can stand.
If y.,u have a
Couch, we earnestly ask you
toti vit. In I'nited
MMea and
t'aná'ln e., fuic. and $1.00, and
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The repairing of Watch ,
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Trains atop on signal.
clocks and jewelry a Specialty.
welpaper west of Dallas, south of Denver Trains 1 aurl 3 Pasaonui'r Trains.
roost enthusiastic and cordial
and S
All work done in a workmancome, lie bad not been back to the and east of Los Angeles. Take tbe freight trains.
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(Late of London, England)
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.
age nan price.
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prominent citizens, who escorted him
LAWYER AND MINERALOGIST
lit!
of tmrirairft narrlod fro with
At every station Thirty Tvari Kiporlenoe
to Albuquerque.
eao h full fare, atid 60 pounds with each half
Aduiittod to all Courts
large crowds met the train. At
rarnucaet.
Wealthy CllenU,
AND ALL
for Sale.
Albuquerque the large reception room Minns
EXIL BCIICMANN,
Lately of Cripple Crock, and Denver, Colo. James Cnixjnnontt,
Bupcrlntoiident.
pre
was
President.
botel
Al
new
varado
in the
lluslnona Bollolted.
Are most quickly reached by the
pared for tbe occasion, and there Mr Addresn: Vendóme Hotol, Lordnburg-- , N, M,.
riT FOR A KING
Rodty was met, thanked and con
Ballard's Rnow Liniment
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gratulated by tbe leading citizens of
This invaluable remedy Is one that
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Dr.
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Fine tau&KweMor
i,
c
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every
be
i
in
ought
to
household.
It
bis borne town aud prominent citizens
POLICE, 3 SOLES.
will euro your rheumatism, neuralgia.
:'Jitte'Y
from all over tbe territory.
DENTIST
sprains, cuts bruises, burns, frosted
(GEEAT EOCZ ISLAND EOUTE)
feet and ears, sore throat and sore
Will visit each month
Note the time and the accommodations
yyou have lame back It will
Tun Independent and the Enter
chest.
If
BOYS'SCHCfJLSlOa
LorcUburg. 7th. to
cure it. It penetrates to the seat of
prise are fighting vigorously over tb
J
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16th. to 25th-- the disease. It will cure stiff joints
county affairs. Tbe Independent
an
rem
Duncan,
6th.
25th.
to
and
muscles
contracted
after
Claim there bas been great and un
edies have failPd. Those who have
SEND TOR CATALOGUE
necessary extravagance la the mao
been cripples for years have used Dal
DUNCAN AND SOLOMON VILLK.
away
Intimates
affairs,
thrown
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and
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liniment
Over
One
Million
People wear the
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agemeotof
Mall and Expreia Line.
tbelr crutches and been able to walk
Douglas
L.
that all is not right and proper, but Stage leaves Solomonville Mondays, as
& $4 Shoe:
$3
well as ever. Itwilicureyou. Price
.;i our shoes are equally satisfactory
asserts that all or tbe officers are wenoesnays ana r ruiays at 7 a. in. 50 cen ts. Free trial bottle at Eagle
IBOM LOS ANGELES
IE0M EL PA80
ny give ino rtsi viiuoiir the monry.
strictly honest.
The Enterprise and arrives at Duncan at 12 m., mak drugstore.
1
hey equal custuia shoes In style and lit.
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connection
the
waots tbe Independent to drop glit
bslr wcarlnic qualities are unaurpaued.
DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH
N. M. Ry.
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Duncan Tuesdays,
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wrong
doing.
.
lode
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Remedy,
Instances of
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An Old ani Wkll-Tkie- d
name wlU shortly appear here T. B. S. BEA8TED, G. A. P.
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has dealer, whoaa
This lino is eqvipfd with elegant
pendent refuses at present to "give
D., El Paso, Tex., or JOHN SEBASTIAN Q. P A. OUeagt'
ae?ut "Kuivu. Apply at ouue.
Ita band away," a peculiar slang gamb uoncokd tjoacnes une atock, ami been used for over sixty years by
drivers.
millions or mothers for their children
ling term, probably well understood careful
Fare 5. Low charges for extra while teething, with perfect success
ty tbe Silver City editors and tbe batrgage. The quickest and
safest It soothes the child, softens the gums.
residents of that town, wblcb means route to express matter to Solomon allays all pain, cures wind colic, and I
COUNCIL
ROOMS
I
the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Noah Gkem, prop.
that the editor aforesaid will not ville.
by Druif
Sold
to
taste.
ploasftnt
.Solomonville.
A.
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T.
Bake public tbe Information be has
irisia in every part or tne world
He
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Uotil some time in the future.
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a trial, and then you will gee what Good Laundry' work realty la.
Give
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Leader in Low Prices

Hugh Mullen - Prop

J. R. wnby Agent at Lordsburg.-

Lordsburg

allullas Ensinears

TH

AuL SBIGTOEJ.
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Good rooms and comfortable bedi?

ro

. WESTERN LIBERAL.

lordsbüro. August
,

For Rent: 'Email house apply at

thla
,

i, 102.

offlct.

Famished rooms to rent. Enquire
of Mrs. E. O. Weymouth.
1
Mra. Dr. Cracker made an
Paso
trip Friday, returning Monday,
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrg. Sam Woods Friday. Tbls, Sam
says, Is Intended as an examWe to tls

,

brother Abé.
J. II. Hqnen baa bought the front
xt the lot West of Dr. Crocker's office
troto Mrs. Jane HuRhes, and will
build on It ra the nftar future.
The Arizona &, New Mexico road
bag strengthened the bridges so that
It safe to run Its heavy engine over
them Into Clifton. This engine has
Dodraculty tn pulling forty loaded
i

1&

cara Into Clifton,
Mrs. Wra. Davis and her son E. K.
Davfs returned from their California
trip. They report having bad a most
enjoyable time, and that the weather
In Sao Francisco was a little too cool
for torn fort In summer clothes.
Tula Caswell passed through on the
west bound tralo Sunday, and shook
bands with the friends he met at the
depot. He was on his way to Phoenix,
where he expects to take a good position which has been nffared him.
Neil McCaHum left Wednesday for
a trip to Morenci, and expects to return today. Among other things Neil
will tali base ball while in the mountain camp, Neil is an accomplished
talker, and base ball is bis favorite
subject.
An elopement was reported from
Demlng, and another from SilverCity.
Gold Hill, to be in the fashion, also
reports that the wife of a cowman is
bow at Solomonvllle with a miner,
and has scd t word to her
that he could keep the kid and the

jroT ér Tax coFbtTkoN o

.MIHIÍI3 MATTEE3.

!cl About

lh

Orest Jedostrr of th
of the World.
Col. Bean, who la largely Interested
to folnlng In the Virginia district
south of town, canje up from El Paso
Wednesday to look after his interests

First National

g.r-ti-

there.
O. R. Smyth has been appointed
New Mexico agent for tbe Interna
tional gold mining and tallllog com
pany. Dr. Fulton the president of
compaoy, Is expected in Lords burg
next week, and be probably will start
meo to work on some of the company's
valuable claims at Malone.
Articles of incorporation were filed
Mining
today by the
Company of New Haven, Connecticut,.
The capital Is 1200,000 divided Into
250,000 shares. Tbe Incorporators and
directors are John A. Shaw, Noble B.
Bishop and Jerome Kennedy of New
Haven, Connecticut; A. It. Gibson, and
II. N. Flledoer of Santa Fe; and Nell
McCallum of Lordsburg. The head
quarters of the company are at Sania
Fe. New Mexican of the 20th.
The Ornarlo compaoy has encount
ered water in its shaft, aod although
It has been able to sink but a little
since striking the water It finds li
has about all that can be bandied by
buckets, and probably will have to pul
In pumps to handle the water if the
body Is as large as now appears probable. It Is not at all undesirable to
strike water In the Virginia district,
where tbe Ontario is now working.
There are many miners working there
wbo would be perfectly happy if they
could strike a large body of water.
O. R. Smyth, as representative ot
the Humboldt compaoy, this week
sold to W. II. Stevens, as representa
Mexico
tive of tbe Mlebigan-Nemining company tbe Humboldt mill.
This Is a ten stamp mill which has
been Idle for several years, and Is the
last piece of property owned by the
Humboldt company In tblt vicinity,
except the Jerry Boyle mine. Tbe
Shaw-Gibso-

Michigan-Ne-

The diver dies without air to
breathe.
Tie consumptive dies
without hins to breathe the air,
or of 'tinga rendered incapable of
breathing by disease. The blood
as It flows In and out of the lucir
indicate
the consumptive' pro- As
lunes grow weaker
f'rese.oxygentbeia inhaled and the
changes
blood
from acarlet to por-i P'e. Oxygen ia the life of tbe
blood as the blood ia the me or
the body.
The etfcct of Dr. Pierce's bold-e- n
Mcdiciil Discovery upon weak
lungs is to strengthen them, to
the full oxygenation bf the
blood, nrrsrst the progress of disease, and heal the inflamed tis- -

n

Mexico

company

will

move tbe mill to their property west
cattle.
The regular talléd statement of tbe of Lee's peak, where It wi'l be erected
First national bank of El Paso ap- aod run on the Ore this compaoy is
pears this week, and shows a balance taking from their mises there.
of nearly two million dollars. RecentJ. T. Thompson, of the Thompson
ly this bank has been made a govern Investment compaoy, which floated
mental depository, and how reckons tbe Sbanoon copper compaoy, re
Uncle Sam as one of Its regular de- turned tbe latter part of last week
positors.
from an inspection trip tb Clifton
T. F. Ilolgate, who lived in Lords He noted many improvements and
burg for some time, but recently has changes needed by tbe company, in
been working on tbe El Paso & South order to handle its ore more eccmomi
western was Injured by an accident cally, and more expeditiously, and
and sued tbe company for fifteen took tbe train here for Boston to lay
thousand dollars damages. If Uncle bis observations before the directors
Tom collects this amount he will be of the company, land to recommend

en-ab- le

,1C;
t

i
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and are being cured by "Golden
Medical Discovery," In
case where
V
v r .. .
:, emaciation, weak-an- d
night swrnts
all pointed to a fatal
termination by

-

deep-seate-

d

--

years eao i
"bum
'ia, was almost a hrlp-'less victim of thai
77 J tdrrm4 disease con- nimpiion," wnirn
Mr. Chun.
From,
r. M., of SUka.
While Co.. Ind "t
was confined to ray room for
month;
ny mends and neiyhrvirs nun atvpn up all hope
tf my recovery, enlil one rlnr a
arlvised
mm tn Ukf r. rát-r'ctüen Maiel tlUcov- try, nod After I had taken Die contenta of the
second Dome l organ to improve. Arter lamna
six hottlea I was, I honestly believe, delivered:
from the ffrave and entirely curedu I ara sow a
strong and hearty man.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PeTlets cleanse

tbe clogged System fiom accumulated

or si. mo, fiXAS
Atthecloseof but trisan
JCLY

M
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rrices in competition
Eastern Markets.
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It Is A Fact
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CLIFTON, ARIZONA.

CaDltal stoca- - paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profits lens expenses and taxes paid.
National Rank notes out-

duÍ

Uroelters a ad
i
Wmlnr Camps.
tion Work4iurruiia u

Nearest Paper Is at BUret Olty,
iCR
I
uno of fifty mtlts.

71.WXB3

Individual deposita sub- 1.013,2tí.78
Ject to cliffk
Demand certificates of deW.100 97
posit
Time eertlficataof deposit tl4.nts.77
M.insusj
f'ertltled checks
Z.Ti4.3á
Psshler's checks
United Statos Deposits . . . 60,000.00 1.547.

Impurities.

,.

,

Pnbhefced

Arizona kCopptr Co.

1.9"0,71.

Liabilities.

and

Lira!

Western

A Ions f relfhl haul saved to tus consumara
In botk territories.

Total.,

Batiks

H

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
n the market.

Items
1S.O4Í70
4X.40u.00
Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper curren- cy, nickel aod cents. ...
676.(3
Lawful money reserve tn
bank, vis:
Specie
1H.S.16 60
lo.ouo.uu
tender notes
Keiiemption fund with U.
B. l reasiirnr lb ner cant
of circulation)

ftae

Í

MaJefromthecelebratedCLIFTOJT
Ores. Free from Abtlruoby and
rschlc.

4Í.IW.00
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Hsnker...

adTartls

Acid

li nnoon

and llxtnres
Other real eststa and
mortrnirrt owued
Due from National Dsuks
38.40S.KS
not reserve airents
Due from Slits llsuks
and Bankors
IR.rrd 8
Due from approved reajuaro 74
serve stroma
Checks and other oasn

Due

tuaaeriVsforaad

18, 1902

Overdrafts,
J and
unsecured
tj. 8. Bnmli to secure clr- -

standing
Due other National

LIBERA!'

WESTEIUN

Blues

Total.....

THAT
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n

60

11,900,741

OPTRTA9. COÜNTY Or KL PASO,
flTTB
HM- I. .In. F. Williams, csshler of the
-

above named bank, do solemnly swear that
Judge Henry was in from Stein's the above statement Is true to the best or niy
Pass yesterday. He reports that the knowledito and belief.
ON. e
LL
.nKlllT.
Subscribed and sworn to before ma this
railroad is building such a fine office 1st
day of Jdly, W0S
jAMfS I,. MARR
aod residence that it will be one of
Puhllc. Fl Faso Co,, Texas
tbe most popular stations on the road, CORHttCT 'Notary
Attest: i;. PTrwsnT.
JnsnrA H. rlAr"oi,DS,
especially for a man with a small
J so. M. Rat not. lis,
Directors.
room
fatuity. Besides tbe walling
and the office proper there are four
rooms which can be used for living
YOtm
purposes.
This is more room than
LADIES ASK muiiisT.ss
there is in any sta tion of similar Imfor a flestrlpt've d tratar
portance on the division. Tbe Southtrkardinf Dr. Nuabaum'a
ern Pacido is spending mlllloos of
German "Health Capsulas"
dollars In improvements, and tbe
IT. WILL INTEREST YOU
building of such a commodious station
for the use of its agent Indicaros that
It will he tbe policy of tbe company in
tbe future to make life more enjoy
Opinions
News
able for Its employes, which, undoubtedly, will be appreciated by the men
OF
Miss Ruth Taylor, of Palo Alto,
California, passed through on the
east bound train Friday, en route to
JBilver, City, where she will stay
month or so with her classmate, Miss
Anna Ashenfelter. Miss Taylor will
teach tbe primary department of the
Lordsburg school the coming year
While in Silver City she will attend
ALONE
tbe teacher's institute and take the
regular teacher's examination. She is
CONTAINS BOTH.
an old friend of Mrs. E W. Clapp.
There vías no hearing ,of toe man Dally.by mall,
- -Sayaar.
damus case or the assignees or the un
8 aysar
mail,
by
Soaday,
and
Dally
known Cross against the county com
mlsriooers, to compel them to spread
a tax. to pay the Cross judgment, because no lúdate was in Silver city to
hiar the argument and Issue the mandamus, so the commissioners bave not
Is ttaa greatest Sunday Newspaper la the
yet been ordered to spread tbe tax.
world.
Dysentery Curad Without the Aid ot
By mains ayaar.
a Doctor,
Price Sot. a. opy.
"I am just up from a hard spell of
Address The Son. New Tork
the flux" (dysentery) says Mr. T. A.
Pinner, a vrell known merchant of
Drummond., Tenn. "1 used oue small
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
bottle of Chamberlain's colic, cholera
and diarrhoea remedy aod was cured
Pyramid Lade. No. ts.
without bav ing a doctor. 1 consider
it the best cholera medicine in tbe U Meeting; night. First and Third Tuesdays
world. 1' There Is no need of employeaoh month.
ing a doctor when this remedy is used of
for no doctor can prescrllie a better
visiting brothers cordially waloomed.
medicine for bowel complaint In any
form either for children or adult. It
vh Blackburn c, CD
nevr falls and is pleasant to take. O.K. Smyth, K. of B . 8
For sale by all dealers in medicines.
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Ask A rants at above points or thoss named
below for routes, rates and folders.
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National Importance

certain changes. Tbe company cerin circumstances.
tainly needs to handle Its ore more ex
Col. and Mrs Dick Hudson returned
in the past.
from their trip to Catalina; passing peditiously than It has
through town Wednesday.
Tbe
Tbe Liberal took a trip down to
Colonel still thinks a married man El
Paso last Friday to see the sights
should make the Catalina trip alone of tbe town. To tbe stranger that
strong
hopes of being able to which was most in evidence to the
and has
make it next year. lij another year eye, tbe ear, and in conversation witn
it probably will be safe to let him go the citizens of the towo, was the
alose
electric street car system. Tbe horse
Word hag Just reach here that Peter cars formerly In use in that town have
.Í. Clark died some time ago at Tomb entirely disappeared. Few people
stone, Arizona, of pneumonia. lie ever rode In them and the only money
was for several years a resident of this tbe owners ever made was when they
city, belog employed on different sold out tbe system to tbe syndicate
pipers. El Pásd Times. P. S. Clark which built tbe electric Bya tern, aod
some years ago lived in Clifton and in laughed In their sleeves at tbe bar
Lordsburg, in both of which towns gain they bad made, for they knew
he was well known.
that the electric cars would never be
Mr. and Mrs. John T. McCabe, who a success, and the builders would
were married at Globe last week, re make no money out of them. The
turned to Lordsburg, where they new company was the first large outfit
spent a few days and on Tuesday, In El Paso to endeavor to give Its
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. P. M patrons all It could for the money, in
Chase, left for the Chase & McCabe stead of forcing tbe public patronage
tancb In the Animas valley, where This was such a surprise to tbe El
they will make their future hohie. It Pasoans that tbe? have been anxious
Is anticipated that Mr. McCabe will to Datronlze the company, and are
not make so frequent trips to town in doing it liberally. Hardly a car goes
Notice,
,
down the street that it is not at least
the future as he has In the past,
All persons found tampering with or
filled, while In the afternoon aod
half
destroying location notices on any of
S. P. Mecuire. who was chief clerk evening
thei are often so crowded the undersigned company's claims will
to Col. Wambough here, while he was
navo
t0 be fully pnosecuteo.
mgQy of th pa98erjger.
building the Morenol Southern, who
Aoeraeen uopper company.
Thjj
recepU bave
u
now lives at uougtas. wuerc
In
single
a
dollars
huodred
roichedi,
HERE 13 A CHANCE cOH A CHEAP
agent for the land syndicate "lch
RIOR,
n
d
at east twelve
was
town,
tnarrieaiisiweeK
built the
thougan(J pe0 ,e haye beeo out to
The Santa Fe Route will sell daily
at Blsbee to Miss Grace Jordan. The rld(j The0WBer of the old hor(8 during
June, July, August and Sep
newly married couple started west on carg could bave Dut ,n thlB electric
i special
tickets to principal
tember
the
will
include
which
trip,
a weddinit
system, and have made this money, points, l" Michigan Minnesota, and
Meguire's
Mr.
Hawaiian islands.
wl 00 for
but they did not have the foresight to Wiscnnaio at one fare plus will
apply
This rate
many friends wish him much oy.
see the result. They meet on the cor the roaod trip.
rnm eltber Demlng or t.1 Faso, floal
r. W. Maxson left Tueidat for Los ner, count tbe passeogera In the first liialf- October 31st. For particulars
a .
whnre on the eighth of next car which goes by and then turn and
rite Agent at Demlng or ieo. a.
month he will meet S. W. Winn and watcb each other's hair turn grey, Roe. D. F. & P. A., EI Paso. Texas.
in the Minera crazed by the agooy of tbe numerous
Interested
Others
Notice.
mountain mining company, who are Dickies that are not coming into tbelr
persons having dealings with tbe
All
on their way to Stein's Pass, but are pockets. It is said tbat a couple of undersigned are required to render
maklna it a pleasure trip, taking in these men bave aged a thousand years tbeiraccounts monthly.
A berdeks copper Co
Cait.
San Francisco, and Los since tbe first car went over the Hue.
January 23, 1002.
be
tbem,
as
they
watch
time
grin
use
will
the
citizens
Tbe
He
Anéeles.
fore the arrival of the Chleago people but never offer a particle of sympathy DBABIDE EXCURSIONS SEASON 180
to investigate the qualities or a pros
H. J. McGratb while riding on the
Tbe Southern Pacific has decided to
pectlve
plains a few days since, waa thrown inaugurate tbe Seaside Excursion to
Tuesday night some tramps wanted from his horse. When he regained be run
on Saturdays, Tues
riria in a box car. It was oulte a consciousness some time later, tbe days and Thursdays, from all points in
aod JNew Mexico to Santa
raise from the ground to the car floor, horse had disappeared. He has bad Arizona
Monica, Long Beach, San Pedro, New
was
gentlemen
leisure
of
the
One
men looking for tbe borse and more port Reach, San Buena Ventura,
noostini a companion through the especially tbe outfit tbat wai on tbe Santa Barbara and Catalina Inlands
rtnor of the boi car. He had Inside of borse, which represented a cash value also to San Diego and Coronado Reach
Tlckeetgood until November 30, 190:
si
bisablrt a sawed off forty-fivof about one hundred dollars, but has
Tbe price of ticket for the round
ibooter. all chambers of which were not been able to get any trace of it. trip is 135. 00 to all the above men
loaded. In some way the mad who Tbe trail was followed for a distance, tiooed points, with tbs exception of
was going into the car kicked the' gun, but tbe wind bad blown the sand so Catalina Islands, wbere an additional
fare of 12. 25 Is charged or a most de
which was discharged., The rjullet tbat the tracks were obliterated.
llghtful three hour's boat ride from
ranged downward through Its owner's
San Pedro and return.
Hill,
vlajtiog
aod
who
o.
had
been
him
F.
at
atteoded
Crocker
)eg. Dr.
Excursion tickets to San Fraooisco
county
returner
to
hi
Aberdeea,Cltton
the
are also on sale on above davs.; c;??e
testerday be was sent to tbe
limit, for Rie.oo tor ttv ix'upij t;nrjaje oavuiuoi
H trame w nuryiwu.
"iDJPlUI.
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No one vk'f wnt
nml In t ie tipen n slile door,
UntKil to the entrance f the cavo,
crept tbrouuh the narrow opening and
Mink down, his face burled in bis folded nrint.
Joy
nnil a
lie wut safe fit
bin heart, l'or
of Kulvntion welli'l,
r
a t
he slept, w.il.ln
with mind
cliared and body refreshed. lie listened Ihtcntly, but no sound reached
him. lie cm wild from his refuse, but
the tluulL'ht of returning to the room
where he had suffered such mental tor- t'irei was hateful t" him. lie crossed
the yard. climbed the fence and started
toward the outskirts of the town. The
n!r wan of n hue strange to him, sullenly lr.inlnous, and he hud g!i:e not more
tha;i a quarter of n mile when he saw
to the south, directly opposite from
where the storm bad come, n menacing bank of restless clouds. Tlyy were
ablaze with ragged lire. The boom of
thunder roüo nfrenh. Yes; there could
A second
bo no further question.

otir,

0ÜN ANDREWS
COWARD

l.i--

. . . Cy Marvin Dana

i

i

ropjrlfiit, itioi, r
i

Roundabout htm In slr.su'--!lh- c
stood tli uncaluly wooden
n;.
bouses of a M;M)iiVl county
Ileyond Iny tlie level brown of prnlrle.
crnln.
tibot wltli thi ochrr of
Into a
irray blue whore It met
sky of nnpnlllnic bronze. II!
Ught was blurred by dancing curtvtit..
Of hot air.
the shade of the hotel
porcli the thermometer registered 110
lejjroes. lid there yet retnnlned two
we'terinif hours before sunset.
"Thnrik heaven, I've lns'ited the
last acre and ran sfnrt for New York
In the morning." was his thought.
hi hand touched li!n pocket
nd her letter. He smiled, then frowned.
"Am I a coward?"
A paragraph In ber letter had started
the self Inquisition.
"1 ahall lie go glad when you are Rafe
lióme again," it ran, "even though I
have no real cause for alarm. You ore
o big and strong and brave, and I
lov yon for It I could never love a
rliK-nlnj- ?

Iwrl-ton'-

t.

s

1 11

roward."
Wai he one? Yea no! A flush not
born of the eun flooil-- l Ills farr. tl:
hours,
Inlnd traveled back twenty-fou- r
and bo cursed bis weakni'a. his timidity, which he had never realized uiitil
that awful storm lin l broken. It wa
when the terrific llchtnln?, peeullur
to thla region, had played about him
that be bnd suddenly found himself
trembling, gasping with horror. The
memory of those moments still sickened hlra and filled him wlt'i contemptuous self hate.
The proprietor of the hotel came out
and balanced on two legs of a cbnlr beside his guest
"Reckon we'll have another bit of a
Shower tonight," he drawled amiably.
The careless words tilled his listener
With dumb anguish, half fear, half
name. Must be again endure that
racking torment the blue glare of
electricity, the deadly crackling of the
bolts, the horrible realization that
multiple death mocked him from every
aide?

"I don't eee nny clouuds," he ventured.
"You can tell weather same as yon
can cloth, more by fcelln' than by
looks. I've been forty years In these
parts, an' I calc'latc we'll have It ham
mer an' tongs before midnight Lucky
If a regular cyclone don't blow along

with It"
"Does lightning do much damage
around here?"
"Burns a lot of barns mostly; but,
takln' It one time an' another, we've
bad quite a few folks killed, 'bout
twenty In my time. It'a a nice, easy
death, but I don't like cyclones. One
bit me, an' that was enough. The
durned thing killed off half the town,
Includln' all my best friends an' four
mules, which was all I was worth.
Cyclones, blast 'cm, always come in
the night when you can't see 'cm."
The listener drew his breath sharply.
"But how do you tell a cyclone, even
In daytime."
"Well, Mr. Andrews, you can always
tell It because the sky looks like nothlu'
you'vo ever seen before yellow, green
an' ornery. An' If It's coinln' your way
you'll see what the papers call a funnel shaped cloud, but what looks more
Ilka a big balloon, dancin' atoiig. When
the gala raises an' that balloon seoni
to stop bounclh', but stands still, get-tibigger an' bigger, you dust for a
cellar. It's close."
"Do all the places here have cyclone
Caves 7"

"Everybody In town ain't got one.
but there's enough to go round. Want

to see

mine?"
Any diversion from bis mental
and self pity was welcome to
Andrews, and he followed his host to
the middle of the back yard, where be
aaw a mound of earth. In the end

nearest them was a swinging shutter.
Which the landlord raised. Within wns
apace for perhaps six persons comfortably placed by crowding compactly.
Twice or even thrice that number
might seek refnge for a limited time.
The odor of damp earth suggested the
grave, and again Andrews shuddered.
By the time bo sought his room at 10
'clock that night Andrews had argued
himself Into believing that this new
terror of storm and wind was a constitutional peculiarity for which he
was not morally culpable, and exhausted by beat and mental strain be quickly dropped asleep.
He awoke with the trump of doom
bursting his eardrums. The crash of
a falling thunderbolt brought bim to
bis feet and he stood dazed amid the
lurid radiance of the lightning. In an
ecstasy of fear he sprang to the window and closed It Then be drew the

abade and struck a match. Two flickered and died la bis trembling band
before be could light the lamp. In a
very spasm of horror be sat huddled
on bis bed. lie thought of uo one and
nothing save himself and death!
Dot there remained another note yet
to be sounded In the gamut of his ter
ror. Boddenly the hotel commenced to
abake and reel under the assaults of
the wind. With cringing dismay he
recalled the landlord's warning against
ryclooea Id the night At any moment
ene might burst upou blin, resistless,
re mámete, overwhelming. Within
bliD rose the Instinct of Sight To the
rave, to snfety I
Mechanically
in (be tnldttt of bis
hlmfwlf, and as he
aUroia be drrft
rtrpped Into the dark ball he recoiled
before a sodden glare of Ifghtnlng,
Í.jI be' was now too dendrite In bla

1!

A clever

Frpr itrnt,

tj'

luiírter In court wns that
Riven to Chief Justice Coleridge years
ngo, when he wns defending a lady who
had become n Slsler of Mercy nn, wa3
exi."lled from the convent for refusing
to obey the rules.
Khc had brought ait notion- - for expulsion and libel, lu the course of the
trial Co!ei!i'';c iissumed that breaches
of discipline are trivial, contemptible
and should never be noticed.
"What has MIks Snwln done?" be
asked Mrs. Kennedy, a mistress of

Kennedy.

They banish oain
and prolong life.

Adíen, Tenn., .Tan.
Fvemlnpfi thr lirt. npi",iirti',
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ItirriKfn tbf.v ivere very

novices.
"Well," said the lady, "she has, for
examine, eaten strawberries."
"Knten strawberries? What barm li

there In that?"
"It was forbidden,

--;-?H3rw?;

t.n

n 1,' !'''"
nuftered
ifrrt
hack, utontnoli
li.i, with frrillo
bi'Hrinjr
iwn puiiot in tl'o nNlomen.
During tho prist n;ont.h I hnvts twMn
tskiiiK W'itip of Cardui ttint Tli'i'"or(i'g
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"But, .Mrs. Kennedy, what trouble
Whal It life worth lo a woman iiiffor- was likely to come from eating strawYol
Ing likt Nannie Davis suffered?
berries?"
there are women in thousands of homes
"Well, sir," said Mrs. Kennedv. "too
who aro bearing Ihoso terrible
might ns well ask what trouble was
If you ara
menstrual pains In süenco.
tempest was approaching. Already the likely to come from entlng an apple,
One of these we wznt to say that tin's
sickness of terror was upon liliu, the and yet we know what trouble did
same
nausea of cowardice, and he ajraiu fac- come from It."
That closed the discussion.
ed toward his refuge, the cave! But
something In the sky held him fasToo Mnrh For the Shrrlff.
cinated, something shaped like a tiConAn Irish widow with a quick wit one
will bring you permanent relief.
tanic top, Irjng from the heavens ui.d
day received n call from n sheriff who
spun by demon hnmls. Then It stopsole yourself with tho knowledgo that
ped moving, growing larger and larger. bad n writ to serve on her. According
1,000.000 women heve been completely
What bad the landlord said that aft- to the story, the widow saved the day
cured by Wine of Cardui. Thcso wom
ernoon? When It stops "bouncin'," It's by some rapid fire courting which took
en suffered from leucorrhoea, irregular
the sheriff by surprise when he called
close!
menses, headache,
and
backache,
lie turned unci Bed for bis life, but at ber house und began lu formal fashbearing down pains. Wine of Cardui i
even as be ran a new thought came to ion:
will stop all those aches and pains
"Madam, I have r.n attachment for
hiin. It w.'i.í not yet morning.
None
lor you. Purchase a St. 00 hollín of
In the sleeping town knew of the doom you."
"My dear sir." she said, blushing,
Wine of Cardui
and take It in
racing toward their homes, lie had a
the privacy of your homo.
pitiful vision of shattered botiws, lit- "your attachment Is reciprocated."
"Y'ou don't understand me. You must
tered with mutilated bodies, women
For (Itíoíi ami lifrrntiirp.a.lrtn-M- , plTITHJHTmn- proceed to court," said the sheriff.
Ioiiih, " h.i I. Mil, a'
iiifiit,"
and children caught from their slumtio ChaltMtioot::! .Medirme Li Cluuiuiiooiiii,
1
"Well,
know 'tis leap year, but I
bers In the crunching maw of the cyprefer to let you do the courting yourclone.
lie forpot himself and fear.. He self. Men arc much better at that than
had parsed the cyclone cellar and was women."
"Mrs. Theíau, this Is no time for foolTuslilng through the hnll of the hotel.
Cyclone!
"Cyclone!
To the cave ing. The justice Is waiting."
1.
"The Justice. waiting! Well, then, I
for your lives!"
'
Bi M
The house sprang Into Instant life, suppose I must go, but the thing is so
btit before the tirst startled guest midden, and besides I'd prefer a priest
reached the main floor Andrews was to do It."
again In the Btreet. lie carried the
uii
A
Womnn,
dinner gong, which be had seized in an
"niennerhasset." saiil Mrs. Bllgglns
It'Kplratlim born of anxiety. Between
COAST
each biiout of warning he drummed as be was about to start down town,
you
money
a
to
let
"can
have
little
uic
mad. quivering alarms on the eloquent
run the house with today?"
brans.
"You cat: have Just DO cents," he
Ho made the round of three pides of
the square when of a sudden a nighty growled, flinging the coin nt her and
roaring was nil about bim. He paused, slamming the door behind him as he
bewildered, and a crashing thunder-bo- ! went out.
"P.y the way. Wiggins," said a friend
t seemed to strike his templo, a
burning splendor blinded his eyes. who dropped into his place of business
By 9Lo.ll, Po:ago Fait,
Then an Invisible power struck full mi hour or two later, "will you go my
against him, seized bim and wrapped security on n note for $."00?"
replied Bllgglns, "It is Only
hiin In Its crushing embrace, bore him
aloft, tossed hi ui here and there and an Inflexible rule In my family that 1
must never do anything of that kind
finally Into a blackness that swallowwithout consulting my wife." Chicago
ed him completely.
The
Three days later ho woke to see an Tribune.
angel bending over blui. No; It was
A Snmiuer Without Nlifhta.
Greatest Weekly in ths Country,
flesh and blood, after nil. It was she.
To the summer visitor In Sweden
He blinked nt ber uncertainly.
there Is nothing more striking than the
"You are n hero!" She spoke softly, almost
total absence of night. At Stockwith shining eyes.
holm, the Swedish capital, the buu goes
oí U UniUd
pcntajce) t iny
Then he remembered.
dowu a few minutes before 10 o'clock B ta ten, Canada and Mtslco.
"Wers many saved?"
and rises again four hours later during
THK WiiiilKLlf CHHONICLB, the brightest
"All," she answered proudly. "Those a greater part of
Weekly Newspaper In the
the month of June. anJ most completo
you saved roused the others, und only
world,
prints rvftulariy 112 Column., or sixteen
But the four hours the sun lies hidden paxes, of
Newt, Literature and C3eneial Infora few, who sought refuge in cellnrs In
the frci'.en north are not hours of mation; also a nmcniitcent Agricultural and
instead of caves, were hurt by falling darkness.
The refraction of bis rays ns Horticultural DepartmeDt. This Is one of tb
timbers. But you suffered most Oh. be passes around the north pole makes greatest departments In any paper on this
Everything written Is based on exIt was noble!"
midnight as light as a cloudy midday Coast.
perience In the Coast h'tates, not on Eastern
.. Andrews spoko with sudden vigor.
to
one
enables
and
read the finest print men's knowledge of their own localltlea.
"No; I n ni a coward.
The storms
artillclal light nt any time dur- SAMPLE COPY SENT FREE.
frightened me shamefully. You can- without
ing the "night"
not understand how I quivered and
trembled like n child. I am not worthy
The Kaniea of Two Cities.
of you. I had already bidden In the
On the principle of "In Homo do aa
cave that night. I came out only when
the ltomana do" I think It a safe rule
I thought all danger was over.
The to pronounce the name
of a place as
rest was an accident."
He stopped, exhausted, and she bent the residents of that place do, says a
writer. Heuce we should speak of St.
close to blui.
Louis
it were written "St.
"Don't talk that way, dearest. You Lewis,"asnotthough Lcuee."
All good
"St.
are not a coward, but a conqueror of
"St. Lewis." It Is a little
fear, and you will be my hero always." ditlicult say
to put down In black nnd
white the local pronunciation of New
Mont ricU tTie Done.
it fcV'rTt.,,.;;
As Is well known, slavery existed In a Orieans, but It Is somethiug like this.
"New
acwith the strong
small way in Massachusetts in the ear
ly days. Slaves were often freed by cent on the "Awl."
will at the death of their master, and
An Appropriate Text.
t he !i o . oul.aiitT.
not Infrequently nged and unhealthy
THE CHnONTCIJ': rar.U-- t with th pwlut
A preacher In an eustern city was a
servants were released in order to save
In the trnlted 3ta.ua.
the expense of their maintenance. The little fellow, so little thot a box had tfw.pprs
TUtt CHRONICLE hu no equal on th Pacido
unfortunate freudmau then became n to be hastily brought from the cellar CuuL 11 lead ail la ability, cuterprlaa and
charge on the town. Ho frequent did for bim to stand on. The services pro- lit "v j,
CJlItONICL.(rS Telntraphle Reporta an
such cases become that the general ceeded safely until the sermon, when theTHE
latest and molt reliable, Ita Local Neva tha
passed un uct which be mounted the box and announced his fuUe.l and spiciest, and Ita Kdltoriala from the
court of 1703-prohibited the freeing of servants ex- text. "A little while ye shall see me, ablest pena In the oountry.
THE CURUN1CI.F. baa alwars been, and
cept upon giving bonds to save the pub- and n little while and ye ahall not see
will be, the friend and champion of the
lic from future charges. The historian me." At this point the box broke, and pecplr, as against
eombintitlons, cliques,
the prophecy was verified amid tho
of Muldeu cities an incident:
ot oppressions of any kind. It will be
Independent la avenrthlns. neutieU In nothtnc
One of the old esquirea of Maiden smothered laughter of the
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Parer Hanging and Decorating a Specialty
MONUMENTAL WORK,
Either in Wood or Marble. Orders for Headstoi.es will
esigues fumirLcd id hi t'iiiilHii wilb 1 iu I t, 1 u
Atmt neatly executed.
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Correspondence solicited.

J. I. Beebee Clifton, Anzona
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are practically annihilated
by the ocean cablea and
land telegraph systems
which now belt the cii
cumference of Old Earth in.
so many different directions. "Foreign parts" are no longer
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia,
are "next door" to us. What happens there y
we know
if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whoae
Special Cable Correspondents are located in tvery imporhattthj
tity in the world outside of the United States. No otbef
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service;
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign neva service
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of tho
stirring events which are shaking the nations of war and
rumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old governments and the establishment of new of the onward sweep of
the race in all parts of the world the one medium of the
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
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hnd u slave who had been In his fumily
until ho was about seventy years of
age.
reretivlng that there was not
much more work left In the old man,
bis owner sent for him one day und
addressed him In pompous fashion.
"You have been u faithful srrva.it to
me and my father before me." be mild.
"1 have long bocu thinking what I
Kbould do to reward you for your services, and 1 have decided to give you
your freedom. You are your own master; yon are your own man."
But the old negro shook his grizzly
bead and, with a sly glance which
ahowed that be saw through his master's Intentions, quietly replied:
"No, no, mnssa; you eut de meat and
oow you must pick de bone."

tarty- - Mrtfcoda of Cerina: Sktna.
The origimtl process of curing skins
was probably the simple one of cleaning and drying them. Removal of tho
l air by maceration In water seems to
have been common among the very
early tribe, and one writer has
that the Idea was obtained from
the natural procesa of depllatlon. They
must certainly have been familiar with
It In the cube of drowned an ma Ik,

Two Sities.
"You'd make a pretty pood clerk."
eald the employer sarcastically, "If you
only had a little more common sense."
"Indeed!" replied the clerk. "But did
It ever occur to you that if I had a little more common sense I wouldn't be
a clerk at all?' Philadelphia Hecord.
Flrat Roalneas l.eaaon.
"What Is the tirst thliiB a young business man should learn?' was asked of
the successful one.
"That mailing bills is uot collecting
money," was the prompt reply, In-
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Customer Are you sure thla la a good
cookbook?
Salesman Yes, Indeed. They're talking of dramatizing It Judge.

A X?w, m"1" Qt th wor,(1 on Maroator's Protection, about CSt&iM
iutlfnlly i nuuxt la ooK n.. wtiU i kuvc-atfO'
"J1'!"
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Showing tho ""Jolted States, Dominio
of Canaria an t Northern M:xloi

A Great Pity.
The Scotch are great users of annff.
It waj a Scotchman who once asked a Sul
bin nosed stranger If be took snuff and,
receiving a negative reply, remarked:
iJaattAi. has mvle
"What a pity. You buve such a grand Tus
take

accommodation."
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Reversible Map?

dianapolis News.

stig-jrnte- d

whero muccratlon can be plainly observed.
rolIoMli:g tlil smoke.. sour milk, oil
s
and the brains of the animals
were found cUlcuclous. Muny
of these primitive tert licúa sro employed nt the prrsect time.
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any periodical
Persona winning to aubeoaltia for soy period
Icaloan leave their aubeuripUons at this airioo
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TIlOUBIB TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

"CANNON

BALL"

FAST

TRAIN

This handsomely equipped tmüi leaves Fl Paao dally and runs throtuh to
St. Luls without change, where direct cocnaetions are made
for the North
and Earn; also direct connectlens via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points
In the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pnllman
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TrnTs

Tor descriptive tmsoptilet, or other Ihfo'rmal! on, call en or addresa,
E. p. TURNER,
O. P. AT. A.,- El Paso, Te?w,
Ik!a8,Te$

R. W. CURTIS,
S. W.F.&P. A..
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